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Background

Balloon sizing of ASD has been an established 
protocols

Many centers are not using balloon sizing due to high 
successful rate

Tearing atrial septum by balloon sizing has been 
reported



We reported the case of intra atrial tearing by balloon 
sizing



The Case

Woman, 30 years old, come to NCCHK with chief 
complain intermittent shortness of breath 

DOE(-), PND(-), Orthopnea (-)

RRTI (-). FD (-) cyanosis (-), spell (-), squatting (-) 



The Case

The patient’s hemodynamic is stabile during the 
examination

The physical examinations are normal except, there 
is wide fixed split in the second heart sound



ECG CXR



ECG



The Case
Echocardiography examination:

Dilated right atrium and ventricle, paradoxical 
IVS, good RV function (TAPSE 3.4cm), normal 
dimension of LA-LV, good LV function (EF 59%; 
E/A>1), secundum ASD with 16mm in diameter 
left-to-right shunt, no VSD and PDA, MR trivial, 
TR mild (TVG 26mmHg) dilated PA, and normal 
aortic arch.

 TEE:  the secundum ASD is suitable for device 
occluder. 



The Procedures

Patient was intubated, TEE was performed

TEE finding was 15x14mm; diameter : 15mm



Transvenous approach was done to do the balloon 
sizing

Balloon sizing diameter 17mm



The device used was ASO no. 20

The device was not properly stowed



The atrial septum was torn



Bigger device was inserted (ASO no.26)



There was tearing expansion (31mm) 



The Case

However, The ASO implantation in this patient was failed 
during the procedure because of the expanding ASD 
diameter due to loss of the previously thin septum

Therefore, we decide to close the ASD surgically. 



ASD Closure

From the operation report, 
we found that the 
diameter of ASD 
secundum is expanding 
from 16mm to 40mm with 
new tear towards the 
inferior vena cava. Then 
the defect were closed 
with pericardial patch. 



Discussion

There are two primary considerations needed for 
implanting the device, which is:

Absolute size of ASD

Amount of supporting rim of the atrial septum

These can be achieved by echocardiography or 
catherization laboratory as sizing balloon

1. Harikrishnan S. Journal of Invasive Cardiology 2005; 17 (10)



Some complications may followed 
the procedures in sizing phase, 
implanting phase, or post implanting 
phase



Balloon Sizing

Balloon sizing has been considered as integral part 
of trans-catheter closure of ASD with ASO

Gold Standard

NOT complication-free

enlargement of defect

bradycardia and hypotension

damaged interatrial septum

Gupta SK et.al. Annals of Pediatric Cardiology. 2011; 4(1)



Discussion
Complication such as atrial septal tearing by balloon 
sizing have been reported

Torn Atrial Septum during Transcatheter Closure
of Atrial Septal Defect Visualized by Real-Time Three-
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Transcatheter closure of atrial septal defects (ASDs) has become an accepted and reliable procedure.
Although various complications have been recognized, tear of the atrial septal rim is a rare complication.
We report a case of atrial septal rim tear that was diagnosed during the procedure by real-time three-
dimensional transesophageal echocardiography (TEE). The device was successfully implanted 3 months after
the initial intervention. RT3D TEE is more useful for displaying the entire shape of the defect and its spatial
relationship (RT3D) with its neighboring structures compared with conventional two-dimensional echocardi-
ography. By using both two-dimensional and RT3D TEE images, especially in cases with complicated ASD
morphology, both the echocardiologist and interventionalist gain valuable information on the morphology of
the ASD before and during the procedure. (J Am Soc Echocardiogr 2010;23:1222.e5-1222.e8.)
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In recent years, transcatheter closure of atrial septal defects (ASDs)
has become an accepted and reliable procedure.1 Tearing of the atrial
septum during the procedure is a rare complication, and it is
sometimes difficult to make a rapid and accurate diagnosis during
the procedure.2-4

With the recent rapid developments in technology, real-time three-
dimensional (RT3D) transesophageal echocardiography (TEE) with
a new fully sampled matrix array transducer has become available.5

RT3D TEE provides clear and easily understandable en face images.
Therefore, this modality has been applied to select patients for
transcatheter closure of ASDs and to guide the procedure.6,7 We
report a case of an atrial septum tear during transcatheter closure of
an ASD that was visualized by RT3D TEE, allowing us to make an
accurate diagnosis during the procedure and to choose an appropriate
therapeutic strategy.

CLINICAL SUMMARY

A 40-year-old woman with exertional dyspnea was referred to the
Okayama University Graduate School of Medicine for transcatheter
device closure of a secundum ASD. Transthoracic echocardiography

showed a left-to-right shunt across the ASD and enlargement in the
right atrium and ventricle with no additional associated cardiovascular
abnormality.

Transcatheter ASD closure was performed under general anesthe-
sia with the assistance of two-dimensional (2D) TEE, RT3D TEE
(Philips IE 33, Philips Medical Systems, Andover, MA), and fluoros-
copy. The maximum diameter of the ASD was measured at 18
mm, and an adequate rim around the defect, with the exception of
a deficient superoanterior rim, was observed on preprocedural 2D
and RT3D TEE. 2D TEE also revealed a thin inferoposterior rim.
Pulmonary to systemic flow ratio (Qp/Qs) revealed a significant
left-to-right shunt (Qp/Qs ratio 1.93). Balloon sizing with a 34-mm
AGA balloon (AGA Medical, Plymouth, MN) resulted in a stretched
defect diameter of 20 mm using the stop-flow technique. A 10FAGA
sheath was used to deliver the device. A 20-mm Amplatzer septal oc-
cluder (ASO) (AGA Medical Corp, Plymouth, MN) was selected on
the first attempt. However, the device and delivery sheath easily slip-
ped back into the right atrium, and the device could not be deployed
in the proper position. After the first attempt, 2D TEE showed a flailed
inferoposterior rim. On the second attempt, a 24-mm ASO was
selected, but the device could not be deployed in the proper position.
Finally, the maximal longitudinal diameter of the defect was
measured at 30 mm. The procedure was terminated, and the ASD
could not be closed. Although it was difficult to view the defect in
detail using only 2D TEE images, RT3D TEE clearly demonstrated
that the borders of the inferior rim were torn and that the defect
had increased in size during the procedure (Figure 1). The en face
image seen on RT3D TEE made it easier for the operator to evaluate
the problem. The inferior rim had been torn when the ASO and
delivery sheath slipped back into the atrium, and the defect had
become larger during the procedure. The patient was hemodynami-
cally stable during the intervention even after the rim was torn.

After the patient was discharged, no clinical deterioration was
observed. The patient was scheduled for surgical closure of the defect,
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Abstract Transcatheter closure of atrial septal defect (ASD) has become an
accepted alternative to surgery. A number of complications associated with ASD
device closure have been recognized but most are rare or minor in severity. We
report a rare complication of atrial septal laceration during transcatheter closure
of secundum ASD. We discuss the diagnostic confusion, which resulted in the
decision for surgical correction.
ª 2006 The European Society of Cardiology. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights
reserved.

Case report

A 35-year-old-female was referred to our hospital
with the diagnosis of secundum atrial septal defect
(ASD) for device closure. She had intermittent
palpitation for 3 months. Cardiac examination
revealed fixed split second heart sound and an
ejection murmur at the left upper sternal edge.
The rest of the examination was within normal
limit. Electrocardiogram showed normal sinus
rhythm with incomplete right bundle branch block.
Transthoracic and transesophageal echocardiogra-
phy confirmed the diagnosis of a secundum ASD of
20-mm maximum diameter and adequate rim suit-
able for device closure. There was mild right-sided
heart enlargement and elevated right ventricular
systolic pressure (RVSP ¼ 35 mmHg) with no addi-
tional associated cardiovascular abnormality
(Fig. 1a). She was scheduled to undergo Amplatzer
device occlusion of the defect under general

anesthesia. Right-sided catheterization and angi-
ography were performed according to a standard
protocol.1 The assessment of the stretched diame-
ter of the ASD was made with a Meditec sizing
balloon. The stretched diameter was measured at
24e25 mm. During this part of the procedure the
balloon passed from the left atrium to the right
atrium with slight but not marked resistance. Fol-
lowing manipulation of the Meditec sizing balloon,
two echo-dense linear structures were observed on
transesophageal echocardiography extending from
both edges of the ASD (Fig. 1b). The structures
were highly mobile, extending toward the right
atrial cavity and measuring approximately 20 mm
in length (Fig. 2). Because of this observation,
which was assumed to be a thrombus, the proce-
dure was terminated and the patient was started
on intravenous heparin infusion. A transthoracic
echocardiography was repeated 12 h later, and
showed the highly mobile linear structures to be
longer and extending to the left atrium. Because
of a perceived risk of systemic embolization, surgi-
cal exploration was deemed indicated.

At surgery, there was no detectable intracardiac
thrombus. The linear structures represented edges
of the lacerated atrial septum. The laceration
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Discussions

The possible causes of atrial tearing

Sizing balloon manipulation

passing the guide wire through  a small atrial septum 
fenestration 

over stretching the sizing balloon

1.Alsaileek AA et.al. Eur J Echocardiogr. 2007 Mar;8(2):155-7



Discussions

In our case, Balloon over-stretching until waist is 
developed or balloon manipulation has been 
suspected of the cause.

TEE provide proofed data to evaluate size the 
secundum ASD prior device implantation 



Take Home Message 
TEE and ICE vs angiography

Less over-stretching vs smaller ASO device size

ASO device increase up to 2mm is accepted




